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CBOT CLOSE

MEAL BEANS OIL

ZM N23 426.90 -4.00 ZS N23 1364.00 -36.75 ZL N23 47.45 -2.24 

ZM Q23 419.60 -3.70 ZS Q23 1298.25 -30.00 ZL Q23 47.47 -2.13 

ZM U23 407.70 -3.30 ZS U23 1225.50 -27.25 ZL U23 47.26 -2.05 

ZM V23 395.00 -3.90 ZS X23 1207.00 -24.25 ZL V23 46.90 -1.98 

ZM Z23 391.00 -4.20 ZS F24 1217.25 -24.00 ZL Z23 46.69 -1.93 

ZM F24 388.40 -4.20 ZS H24 1221.25 -23.25 ZL F24 46.63 -1.86 

ZM H24 382.10 -4.00 ZS K24 1227.00 -22.75 

ZM K24 378.60 -3.80 ZS N24 1232.25 -21.75 CORN

ZM N24 377.70 -4.10 ZC N23 581.25 -11.25 

ZWHEAT ZC U23 506.50 -11.50 

EURO 1.08598 ZW N23 647.50 -13.25 

ZW U23 660.25 -11.75 

SOY PRODUCTS 

  Swing and a Miss: Grain futures slid in reaction to economic data out of China missing the expectations of analysts -

with China's industrial production for April rising by 5.6% year-on-year, compared to expectations of over 10%. Other

misses reported for April had analysts questioning China's demand. "China tossed a wrench into the short term

agriculture bull machine by reporting poor April economic data that rippled into their currency valuation against the

USD," said Terry Reilly of Futures International in a note. China's weak economic data sparked concerns of a deflation

of their currency - which in turn may provide the U.S. dollar with a boost, making U.S. exports even less attractive on

the world stage.

  Big Haul: Yesterday's Crop Progress report, along with Friday's WASDE report, showed data giving analysts and traders

an indication that grain futures will have supply-based pressure ahead. "The USDA crop progress numbers yesterday

promote in the mind of the trade -in my view- that a big crop is more likely than not," said Mike Zuzolo of Global

Commodity Analytics. The WASDE showed higher-than-expected ending inventories for corn and soybeans.

  Solid Spring: U.S. farmers have been able to continue their quickened pace for spring planting, according to the

USDA's Crop Progress report released late yesterday, showing U.S. corn is 65% planted, while soybeans are 49% planted

and spring wheat is 40% planted. Corn and soybeans are ahead of the 4-year average for this time of year, while wheat

remains behind - although wheat has improved its status, now exceeding last year's pace of 37%. For corn and soybeans,

the planting data shows a relatively uneventful spring for farmers, said Allen Douglass of StoneX.

  Dropping Back: Weekly exports of wheat from Russia have fallen to their lowest level since the start of February,

according to SovEcon. In a note, the firm said Russian wheat exports in the past week fell to 680,000 metric tons -

which is well down 1.06 million metric tons the previous week. "The lower activity among traders may be attributed to

the seasonal decline in demand for wheat, as many Russian wheat buyers are acquiring grain for shipment in the upcoming

season," said Andrey Sizov of SovEcon. However, he adds, the drop in shipments is likely to be temporary.

  --The EIA will release its weekly ethanol production and stocks report at 10:30 a.m. ET Wednesday.

  --The USDA will release its weekly export sales report at 8:30 a.m. ET Thursday.

  --The USDA will release its monthly cattle on feed report at 3 p.m. ET Friday.

  --The USDA will release its monthly chickens and eggs report at 3 p.m. ET Friday.

  --The CFTC will release its weekly commitment of traders report at 3:30 p.m. ET Friday.

CBOT MORNING SESSION

MEAL BEANS OIL

ZM N23 425.70 -1.10 ZS N23 1356.50 -7.50 ZL N23 47.08 -0.35 

ZM Q23 418.50 -0.90 ZS Q23 1291.25 -6.00 ZL Q23 47.11 -0.35 

ZM U23 406.10 -1.40 ZS U23 1217.25 -7.25 ZL U23 46.92 -0.34 

ZM V23 393.00 -1.60 ZS X23 1197.25 -9.75 ZL V23 46.57 -0.32 

ZM Z23 388.90 -2.00 ZS F24 1207.25 -8.75 ZL Z23 46.38 -0.30 

ZM F24 386.50 -1.80 ZS H24 1210.50 -8.50 ZL F24 46.31 -0.31 

ZM H24 380.50 -1.50 ZS K24 1216.50 -9.00 

ZM K24 376.60 -0.60 

CORN ZWHEAT

EURO 1.0860 ZC N23 575.00 -6.25 ZW N23 642.50 -4.75 

GBP 1.1481 ZC U23 504.75 -1.75 ZW U23 655.00 -5.25 

ZC Z23 503.50 -1.75 ZW Z23 671.75 -5.25 

*Please note that Soyabrokers v.o.f. can not be held responsible for any errors occurring on this report.


